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I am delighted to welcome you to the Christmas 2020 issue of  
Kirk Matters.

To say that much has happened since our last issue seems like a 
ridiculous statement of  the obvious.  All those months ago we 
were hearing of  a dangerous virus that was sweeping through 
parts of  China but little did we think that, three-and-a-half  
months into this year, life in almost every country across the 
earth would be changed beyond recognition.

Every one of  us will have stories to tell and memories to share of  how 2020 has been 
for us.  For many among us lockdown presented a variety of  problems and complications.  
For those living alone, enforced isolation and consequent loneliness made day-to-day living 
especially difficult.  As the weeks and months passed, from the early days back in March and 
early April when panic buying brought shortages of  a number of  ordinary household items, 
followed by travel restrictions, the closure of  many businesses and a large proportion of  those 
in employment working from home, we hardly imagined that, come the autumn, we would be 
facing the prospect that upheaval in our lives would be set to continue for a while yet.

Despite everything, however, our communities in Upper Tweeddale have demonstrated the 
most marvellous resilience.  Countless initiatives have taken off  providing neighbourly 
support to those who have been most vulnerable during the last seven or eight months.  Yes, 
we have missed sharing in many regular activities and traditional events in our communities 
but through the wonders of  social media, emails, telephone calls and letters, contact has been 
maintained and the lives of  our communities has been sustained.

In the churches we have been so well served by the members of  the talented Worship Workshop 
and our highly skilled technical expert, Neil, who together have provided online worship 
throughout.  Those services have been accessed through the website and Facebook page by 
considerably more folk than regularly attended the churches pre-Covid.  In the past couple of  
months both Skirling and Stobo Kirks have reopened for worship and though face coverings 
have to be worn and no singing is allowed, people have been so pleased to be back in church. 

Christmas is certainly not cancelled and in this issue you will find details of  our plans for 
Christmas services and celebrations as we rejoice in the coming of  Christ into the world. 

With warmest greetings and good wishes,

Calum Macdougall.      

CHURCH’S VISION STATEMENT
The vision of the Church of Scotland is to be a
Church which seeks to inspire the people of
Scotland and beyond with the good news of

Jesus Christ through enthusiastic worshipping,
witnessing, nurturing and serving communities

UPPER TWEEDDALE WEBSITE
www.uppertweeddale.org.uk    Charity No. SC0014617

@parishesofuppertweeddale

SUNDAY SERVICES
There is currently worship in Skirling and Stobo churches at 11.30 am

Due to Covid Restrictions severely reducing seating capacity please check 
if there is space.

Broughton and Tweedsmuir Churches remain closed at present
Please check on the website as things are liable to change.

An on-line service will continue to be posted every week on the website 
and on Facebook

Cover Photo by Peter Worthington
Photos by Peter Worthington, Neil Robinson, Jane Gillham
Painting by Ollie Worthington

From our Interim Moderator

I am delighted to welcome you to the Christmas 2020 
issue of Kirk Matters. 

To say that much has happened since our last issue seems like a ridiculous 
statement of the obvious.  All those months ago we were hearing of a dangerous 
virus that was sweeping through parts of China but little did we think that, 
three-and-a-half months into this year, life in almost every country across the 
earth would be changed beyond recognition. 

Every one of us will have stories to tell and memories to share of how 2020 has 
been for us.  For many among us lockdown presented a variety of problems and 
complications.  For those living alone, enforced isolation and consequent 
loneliness made day-to-day living especially difficult.  As the weeks and months 
passed, from the early days back in March and early April when panic buying 
brought shortages of a number of ordinary household items, followed by travel 
restrictions, the closure of many businesses and a large proportion of those in 
employment working from home, we hardly imagined that, come the autumn, 
we would be facing the prospect that upheaval in our lives would be set to 
continue for a while yet. 

Despite everything, however, our communities in Upper Tweeddale have 
demonstrated the most marvellous resilience.  Countless initiatives have taken 
off providing neighbourly support to those who have been most vulnerable 
during the last seven or eight months.  Yes, we have missed sharing in many 
regular activities and traditional events in our communities but through the 
wonders of social media, emails, telephone calls and letters, contact has been 
maintained and the lives of our communities has been sustained. 

In the churches we have been so well served by the members of the talented 
Worship Workshop and our highly skilled technical expert, Neil, who together 
have provided online worship throughout.  Those services have been accessed 
through the website and Facebook page by considerably more folk than 
regularly attended the churches pre-Covid.  In the past couple of months both 
Skirling and Stobo Kirks have reopened for worship and though face coverings 
have to be worn and no singing is allowed, people have been so pleased to be 
back in church.  

Christmas is certainly not cancelled and in this issue you will find details of our 
plans for Christmas services and celebrations as we rejoice in the coming of 
Christ into the world.  

With warmest greetings and good wishes, 
Calum Macdougall.   
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March now seems to have been a long time ago.  Then I was 
‘stranded’ in New Zealand, with flights cancelled and the country 
going into full lockdown.   The PM, Jacinda Ardern acted ‘hard 
and fast’ as she described the gravity of  the new coronavirus.  For 
some time I wondered whether I would be able to return to family 
in Glenholm and contemplated a further prolonged stay in NZ.  
The invitation to be your Locum had to be put on hold.

However, at very short notice, a seat on a return flight suddenly 
became available and I took a deep breath of  clean NZ air and 
prepared for a risky international journey.  All the medical advice in NZ then was to 
avoid air travel as terminals and aircraft were recognised as likely Covid transmission 
hubs.

My return over the Easter weekend in April was therefore followed by two weeks of  
isolation in our farm bothy.  My anxious family in NZ asked me to report that I’d 
arrived safely … and here’s the result.  After an exhausting 42-hour door-to-door 
journey, I finally breathed the clean Glenholm air once again and was back on Scottish 
soil.  This strange ‘selfie’ shows the weary traveller returned.

Becoming your Locum here in Upper Tweedsmuir is a great joy.  Each of  our four 
parishes is well known to me from the time I joined the Worship Workshop in Rachel 
Dobie’s day. I recall the first meeting in 2007 when the four new entrants to the WW 
were welcomed in Rachel’s study: Brian Bushell, Isobel Hunter, Julian Birchall and 
myself.  I thought Rachel’s invitation was to help at church services by perhaps reading 
the Lesson…. not quite anticipating what lay ahead.

Lockdown and now our continuing life under Covid restrictions of  course brings 
frustrations.  It’s not possible to visit you in your homes but we can still have a good 
blether on the telephone and it was good to see some friends in the Laurel Bank Tearooms 
recently.  Meanwhile, the immense progress we’ve made with recorded online services is 
so encouraging - something the current Worship Workshop, with Neil’s expertise, has 
really mastered.   What I have to master is the complex rota and staggered Lectionary 
readings, but we’ll get there.

Meanwhile, please feel free to telephone if  you want to chat about anything.  Although 
Covid is concerning, it is also encouraging us all to take a new perspective on our lives, 
our values, our worship….  And strengthened by God’s grace I know we’ll be sustained 
through the months ahead.  

With love in Christ

Pamela

Locum in Lockdown

Reforestation in Zomba

Home safe and sound

How Our Online Services Came To Be 
On 16th March 
Matt Hancock 
told the House 
of Commons that 
all unnecessary 
social contact 
should cease. 
Every Sunday 
up until that day 
there had been 
services in all four 
churches in the parishes but suddenly we faced a challenge. How 
do we reach out to our congregations if our churches are unable to 
remain open? 

On Sunday 22nd in Skirling Kirk a small group of just four people 
including the organist and cameraman gathered to film a very simple 
service. By the end of the day there was an edited version of the 
service available to view through the Parishes of Upper Tweeddale 
website. So began our voyage through the, sometimes challenging, 
waters of Internet broadcasting.

Just one day later our churches were out of bounds because of 
Covid-19. With Holy Week just a week away there was a real concern 
that nothing would or could be done to mark the most significant 
time of the Christian year. 

In stepped our ‘Worship Workshop’. For decades now the Parishes 
of Upper Tweeddale have relied on lay preaching to enable weekly 
services in each church. Thanks to the wonders of smart phone 
technology and tablets, most of the members of the Worship 
Workshop were in a position to film their reflections and send them 
to the service editor who could then edit them into a single service.

The first test of this was Holy Week itself. Traditionally there has been 
a short service each evening during Holy Week and the Worship 
Workshop was keen to do something similar electronically. Each day the 
reflections and prayers were recorded in the safety of people’s homes 
and by 6pm each evening there was a service to be viewed on the 

Website Home Page
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What would we do without our wonderful organists? Anne Dawson 
has always been willing to record hymns, Taize chants and other 
contributions for use in our online services, often at very short notice.  
Including music without infringing copyright has always been a 
challenge in these services and the area Is a legal minefield.  We 
publish a panel on the web site listing the music used in the service 
and point out where this music can be purchased. We have of course 
a Christian Copyright Music Licence. 

So, what of the future? As lock down eased and the Church approved 
the reopening of our churches in Skirling and Stobo we decided to 
continue with the online services. We have found that they reach 
a far wider audience than we had ever anticipated and as long as 
the physical services have limited numbers it is important that we 
continue to deliver services into the houses of our congregations. 
There have been attempts at other forms of online worship but our 
initial attempts to provide online communion by Zoom floundered 
on the complexity of what we were trying to do. 

Even when we come out of the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19 
regulations it feels as though online services reaching those less able 
to get to church, and our friends beyond the borders of our parishes, 
will continue to be an important part of our ministry and outreach. 
Perhaps at least one good thing to come out of the coronavirus 
pandemic.

Neil Robinson

main Parishes 
w e b s i t e 
with a copy 
published on 
the Parishes 
of Upper 
Tw e e d d a l e 
F a c e b o o k 
page.

Almost every 
Sunday since 
then a service 
has been 
published online on the website and a full catalogue of these services 
is available on the site. Every service has also been made available 
through Facebook. Each service has also been ‘burned’ onto DVDs 
hand delivered to a number of people in the community. In Skirling 
two simple tablets have been used to allow two members who have 
neither DVD nor the internet to view the services. 

As time has passed many churches in Scotland have found original 
and interesting ways to reach out to their congregations and keep 
their church communities together. For us one of the attractions of 
producing an edited video service has been the inclusion of a range of 
faces and voices and photos each week adding a local and seasonal 
feel to the services. The video format has given us the opportunity 
to include contributions from members of our congregations who are 
not necessarily part of the Worship Workshop. In the Summer it was 
also possible to film bible readings read by people who were not up 
to speed with the technology required to film themselves. 

Filming outside has added something special to our services as 
reflections have been accompanied by the gentle sound of a flowing 
river or a smattering of beautiful bird song, although sometimes that 
song may not have been quite so beautiful as crows and rooks in 
Skirling or Peebles tried to make their voices heard. Fortunately we 
can edit to reduce background noise in a recording. But it hasn’t 
been so easy to edit out intruding pets who so often want to be part 
of our services. Both cats and dogs have become part of a growing 
collection of outtakes lying on the virtual cutting room floor.

Curious Cat

 Local seasonal landscape
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Domestic, Commercial &
 Industrial Installations

Security Lighting & Alarms

Electric Showers
House Rewires

Portable Appliance Testing

Unit 2, Lindsaylands Road 
Biggar ML126EQ

SBSA Registered Self-Certifier

Tel: 01899 220160  Moblie: 07860 750982
Fax: 01899 220160   Email: nacelectrics@aol.com   Website: www.nacelectrics.com

Proprietor: N Curatolo All Works Guaranteed

The picture above shows Julian Birchall, elder at Stobo Kirk, holding the ladle 
which is now in regular use as it allows the offering to be taken in a socially 

distanced manner.   The ladle has been hanging on the wall at Drumelzier Kirk for 
many years.  We do not know when it was last in regular use, although we believe 

that such ladles were employed in  Scotland from the early 19th century. 

Drumelzier Kirk 
The Reverend Peter Ryder an 
expert in medieval churches 
visited Drumelzier recently.  He 
said that the present building, 
dating from the 1520s, would 
have been on the same 
footprint as the previous 13th 
century building.  The very 
thick walls were evidence 
of this but all the stonework 
details are covered by the 
external harling and the 
internal plasterwork.  He did, 
however, point to two features 
still visible from the former 
building.  Firstly the small 
window half way up the stairs, 
the lower part of which has 
clearly been blocked up, and 
secondly the piscina in the 
vault.  This is a small alcove in 
the south wall which was used 
for washing the communion 
silver.  The altar in those days 
would have been at the east 
end.  He said that very few of 
these original features survive in Scotland.

We have also recently taken possession of a magnificent pewter 
Baptismal Flagon weighing 7lbs marked “For the use of the Church 
of Drumelzier 1781” together with a small pewter bowl which served 
as the font before the present marble font was installed.  These have 
been stored in the attic of the Manse in Broughton since it was built 
so have not been used for well over 50 years.  We look forward to 
getting them back into regular use!

Julian Birchall

The rear arch of the 13th Century Lancet window
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Pastoral Update
Funerals
The restrictions surrounding funerals in recent months have been 
particularly difficult to bear.  We offer deepest sympathy to the 
families of those who have died recently assuring them of our prayers.

Service at Borders Crematorium
15th June 2020
William Alexander Brunton (Deric) Noble aged 93years
Of Lochurd Farm Skirling
Died 6th June 2020

Service at Borders Crematorium
28th July 2020
Nancy Thorburn aged 98 years
Of Stobo
Died 21st July 2020

Service at Mortonhall Crematorium,
5 August 2020
Marion McIntyre aged 75 years
Of Muirburn, Skirling
Died 27th July 2020

Interment at Broughton Cemetery
15th September 2020
Patricia (Pat) Middlemas aged 73 
years
Of Broughton, Session Clerk in 
Broughton Church
Died 8th September 2020

A Tribute to Pat Middlemas
When Isobel used the words “Pat” and 
“Christmas Edition of Kirk Matters”, 
immediately a whole collection of images 
presented themselves.  There was Pat in 
the Manse kitchen in the midst of seemingly 
chaotic assembling of the church magazine, 
the louder the laughter the more frantic 
the folding and stacking.  There would 
have been Pat in the church with Marion 
helping to clear up lots of tinsel and the 
odd sweet wrapper after the school service 
or nativity play.  There was the year she 
peeled kilos of pickling onions for goodness sake, for the Guild’s 
jam and chutney stall at the village Christmas sale.  And there would 
have been Pat ladling out steaming mugs of hot soup to the stalwarts 
who had sung their way round the village with the Bethlehem Carol 
Sheets, relieving people of their loose change.  She was also one of 
the welcoming faces greeting those who made their way up the hill 
for morning worship.  And that was on top of all the things she did 
for the wider work of the four parishes and within the community; 
for the Community Council; for the Red Cross Driving; her support 
for the village shop, and – of course the phenomenally successful 
Macmillan annual coffee mornings in her home.  And that was just Pat, 
seemingly boundless energy, never slow to voice an opinion, always 
able to round up enthusiastic helpers to work alongside her. (The 
guests at our farewell evening event at my retiral were convinced that 
professional caterers had been in charge and were astonished that a 
well-oiled local team including headed by Pat and John Burnett were 
responsible for organising and enthusing the volunteers!)

She will be hugely missed and there was an additional sadness that 
so few could attend her funeral service in Broughton Cemetery.  At 
this stage it is still hoped that a Memorial  Service will be possible at 
some time in the future.  Whatever happens, she will not be forgotten 
and we give thanks for her witness, her faith, and the warmth of her 
friendship and that we were able to share part of her life journey.

Rev Rachel Dobie
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1st December until Christmas Eve Skirling Advent Windows
Spot the Advent Windows in Skirling.  A new window will be lighting 
up every evening through December until Christmas Eve.   See if you 
can spot them as they appear.  They will be on display from 3pm to 
at least 8pm each day.  More information on page 14.

Sunday 6th December Christmas Gift Services in Skirling & Stobo.
A chance to gift something to those who deserve better at Christmas, 
Young Carers in the Scottish Borders and Edinburgh The Old Kirk and 
Muirhouse in the West Pilton district of Edinburgh usually benefit 
from our gift collections.    Clearly this has become tricky so we would 
like to suggest that people purchase gift certificates - you can buy 
certificates that can be used in several stores.  We can then post 
them to the two causes ensuring that they arrive safely and in plenty 
of time to be distributed before Christmas morning.  Gifts can be 
handed in or posted to any of those on the contact list on the inside 
back page of this magazine.  The churches themselves have limited 
seating so if you would like to attend either service please contact 
Isobel Hunter for Skirling or Jane Gillham for Stobo, There will be 
collection points in Broughton Village Store and Skirling Village Hall.

Sunday 20th December 6.30pm Candlelit Lessons and Carols in 
Drumelzier Kirk
A Candlelit Carol service is planned as usual in Drumelzier 
Kirk  Numbers are limited for distancing reasons so it will be a ticket 
only service.  Tickets may be obtained from Julian and Rosalind 
Birchall on 01899 830319 or birchall@oldmanse.org.uk

Community Christmas Concerts
Tuesday 22nd December 6-7pm – Skirling Green
Wednesday 23rd December 6-7pm – Broughton Village Hall car 
park
Thursday 24th December 6-7pm – Crook Inn car park, Tweedsmuir
A free community concert to enjoy from your car.  Wrap up warm…
we don’t want all those cars polluting the air.   Carols, Christmas 

A Drive-in Christmas
We are planning a Christmas drive in event on the 3 evenings before 
Christmas day. We can’t gather indoors safely but we can use our 
cars as a convenient bubble and join together in this way. We’re 
planning carols, readings and songs with live performers and lots of 
opportunities to join in the singing….all in the safety and warmth of 
your own car. We might even persuade Santa to drop in if he’s not 
too busy!  

The events will be for an hour between 6 and 7 on Tuesday 22nd 
December (Skirling Village Green), Wednesday 23rd December 
(Broughton Village Hall Car park) and Thursday 24th December 
(The Crook Inn Carpark). To comply with Covid regulations this will 
be invitation only but you are all invited as long as you book your 
parking space before the night.  The programme will be roughly the 
same each night so please only come to one event and, if possible, 
try to come to the event nearest your home.  The concerts are free 
but Peeblesshire Foodbank and Clydesdale Foodbank would be 
very happy to receive donations. The event is mainly financed by the 
Windfarm funds. 

For more information or to book a car park space, please contact 
Fiona Burnett (Tel 830408, fiona@glenholm.co.uk).  Here’s hoping 
the weather is kind and we can make at least some happy memories 
of how Upper Tweeddale came together to celebrate Christmas 2020

What’s On over Christmas in the Parishes of Upper TweeddaleWhat’s On over Christmas in the Parishes of Upper Tweeddale
songs and Christmas readings with local musicians. lets try to bring 
some joy and fun back to the Christmas Season despite everything.   
Again people will need to book in ahead of time as even cars have to 
distance these days.   For more information see below.

Wednesday December 25th 11am Christmas Day Family Service
In Stobo Kirk a family service for Christmas morning. Booking will be 
required, tickets as opposite for the Drumelzier Candlelit Service.
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Advent Windows

This year we are planning something new in Skirling to bring some 
magic into what is likely to be a very different Christmas season.   
We are hoping to turn Skirling into a Living Advent Calendar with 
windows throughout the village decorated and ‘opened’ each 
evening between 1st December  and Christmas Eve.  The first window 
will ‘open’ on the 1st then each day a new additional window until 
there are 24 windows decorated and lit up on Christmas Eve.    We 
plan for the windows to stay lit until the 27th.

There is no special theme for the windows they can be fun, arty, 
religious, decorative but the important thing is that each one will 
be a surprise when it is revealed.  There will be a map available to 
download from the village website showing where to look for each 
day’s window.

Below are some examples from other villages that have done the 
same thing in previous years.

God and the  Pandemic 
God and the Pandemic by Tom Wright

Several books have already been published 
along the theme of ‘where do we find God in 
this time of Coronavirus crisis’.   An important 
topic to explore but in too many cases they 
make for very heavy reading.   In the Parishes 
of Upper Tweeddale we have chosen for our 
Advent studies to read together Tom Wright’s 
book on the subject.   It has the merit of not 
being too long so can be studied over the four 
Sunday evenings in Advent, from the 29th of 
November to the 20th of December.    The first 
session "Where do we start’’  will be led by our 
Locum Rev Pamela Strachan, members of the Worship Workshop will 
lead on the other three evenings.

The book can be purchased in paperback for £6.25 or for £3.79 as an 
e-book from Amazon….other bookstores are available.

Meetings will naturally in current times be held on Zoom.   Please 
contact any of those named as contacts on the inside back page of 
this magazine if you would like to join us.

Reviews:
This is classic Tom Wright. It is accessible to almost anyone asking questions, 
and yet it manages to be demanding for those who think they know the 
answers. It is superbly written, utterly Bible based, and leaves one satisfied 
at having learned and yet wanting to know more. I read it in a sitting with 
pleasure, provocation and profit. Do not hesitate!’
- Archbishop Justin Welby

His engaging writing style grips the reader from the opening pages.
- Life and Work
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Stobo Kirk Harvest Thanksgiving
Stobo Kirk held its annual 
Harvest  Thanksgiving on 
25 October.  The church 
was beautifully decorated.  
The congregation was 
encouraged to donate 
money to the Peeblesshire 
food bank in place of the 
normal food donations 
brought to the service.   A 
sum of £410 was raised.

The  Rev Pamela Strachan led 
the worship accompanied 
by Neil Cumming the Eco 
Congregation Scotland Coordinator for Peebles Old linked with 
Eddleston.  Eco Congregation Scotland is a movement encompassing 
Scottish congregations of all denominations.  The movement is 
committed to caring for God’s creation and tackling environmental 
issues.

Pamela and Neil are encouraging the congregations of Peebles Old 
and Eddleston to become involved in a plant sharing project which 
highlights health and healing.  Neil brought Aloe Vera and spider 
plants to share.  Aloe Vera is renowned for its health and healing 
properties.  Spider plants were one of the plant species taken to the 
space station by NASA to refresh its recirculated oxygen.

Both of these plants are easy to propagate.  The congregation at 
the Harvest service in Stobo Kirk were encouraged  to take away a 
plant.  The joy of watching the plant grow can then be shared by 
propagating and then passing on juvenile plants to other people.

Jane Gillham 

Stobo Kirk decorated for Harvest Thanksgiving

“Angel” Annie Alexander
If you have been paying attention you may 
remember that in the Easter edition of 
this magazine we ran a story about Sister 
Annie Alexander from Australia who was 
visiting Broughton when the First World 
War broke out and who is buried in the 
graveyard at Glenholm.   Her name is listed 
on the Broughton War Memorial as she was an 
Australian Voluntary Aid Nurse working in the 
Peebles Naval Hospital where she contracted 
flu which developed into pneumonia and she 
sadly died in November 1918. ( shades of the 
present day!).

The story came to light when an Australian lady Cathy Sedgewick 
contacted the Parishes of Upper Tweeddale searching for information 
about Annie as part of an exercise to gain acknowledgement by 
the Commonwealth War Graves Commission for service personnel 
buried overseas.

That article stirred memories for Ian Thomson, from a local Tweeddale 
family now living in Skirling. He remembered his grandmother talking 
fondly of Annie Alexander and calling her “Angel” Annie because of 
Annie’s kindness to her.   Ian’s grandmother,  Jean Swan born in 1884 
came from Ayrshire,  her maiden name was Malone and her family 
had crossed the Irish Sea to escape the famine in Ireland.  Maybe 
because of this or because of problems the family had in Ayrshire 
Ian recollects that his grandmother was always afraid of ending up in 
what she called the ‘pairshoose’ or poorhouse.  And had it not been 
for Annie that could have happened.

Jean was married to Thomas Swan and the family, Jean, John and 
2 boys, Bob and Ted lived at Kilbucho Mains where John was a 
ploughman.    Ian’s understanding is that his grandfather despite 
working on the land was called up to fight in the First World War 
and, according to the stories he was told, the Laird’s son took over 
the ploughing and not being at all skilled at the job was killed in an 
accident.  Ian’s grandfather Thomas meanwhile was killed fighting in 

Thomas Swan
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France at Ypres in 1916.   Thomas is buried at Ypres and was never 
to meet his third child, a daughter Ina, Ian’s mother, who was born in 
1916.

Jean, with her terror of the ‘pairshoose’, must have been beside 
herself, a widow with three little children, one just a babe in arms.    
This is where Annie Alexander, possibly on a personal basis or most 
probably as a welfare worker, comes into the story.   She found 
Jean a job in service at Toftcombs, and later at Mossfennan where 
she worked for many years.   Annie also seems to have found the 
family a house in Peebles.  So you can see why Ian’s grandmother 
remembered her and spoke fondly of Annie for many years after she 
died and why she called her ‘Angel” Annie.

It is wonderful that an article about an Australian nurse buried in 
Glenholm churchyard over a century ago has sent Ian off to look 
through old photo albums and momentos he hadn’t thought about 
in years.    If this story or any other article triggers memories for you, 
or if you can fill in some of the gaps in Ian’s knowledge of his family’s 
past, we would love to hear from you. For instance why can we not 
find Thomas’s name on any of the local War Memorials….although 
his son Ted killed at El Alamein is remembered on the Peebles War 
Memorial.

Isobel Hunter

Scott Vehicle Repairs
Service • Repairs • MOT Testing • Tyres & Exhausts

Calor Gas, Coal & Car Wash
The Garage, Broughton

Telephone: 01899 830 240

The Reverend Gilmour Neill
This photograph of Gilmour Neill in his 
uniform as a Padre in WW1 was given to us 
by his grandson who visited Drumelzier for 
the first time in July. 

Gilmour Neill (1882 – 1935) was the 21st 
and second last Minister of Drumelzier as 
an independent parish.  There was a brief 
note about him in the Easter edition and 
readers may remember a swarm of bees on 
his gravestone in July 2019.

In his first year in this parish there were 85 
Communicant Members of the Church and 
18 scholars in Drumelzier School.  How 
times have changed!

One of his friends from his time in the army later became the Bishop 
of Egypt and the Sudan.  In 1929 the Bishop visited Drumelzier and 
took part in Sunday worship.  He later wrote that “the simplicity, 
reverence and earnestness of your Scottish worship lifted my soul 
very near to God, and your little kirk will be a precious memory to me 
in my work in the East”

Julian Birchall

Rev Gilmour Neill

Your community-owned shop
is now fully open

BROUGHTON VILLAGE STORE
Normal Hours of business

Monday-Saturday 7am – 6pm
Sunday 9am – 12 noon

01899 830465
http://broughtonvillagestore.co.uk/
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Keep Upper Tweeddale Beautiful
The Resilient Skirling Group is delighted to be the second group in 
the Scottish Borders to host a litter picking Community Hub.   The 
provision of free litter picking equipment by Clean Up Scotland for 
the use of local community groups in tackling local litter issues in our 
area is very welcome.

We now have a kit containing enough litter pickers, gloves, bag 
hoops and hi vis vests for up to ten people at a time to take part in a 
litter pick. Groups will also be able to access posters and social media 
content to help encourage people to look after their local places and 
keep Upper Tweeddale beautiful.

The kits are designed for small groups or for individuals, and with 
social distancing in mind.   The kits have everything required to 
tackle wrappers, packets and anything else strewn near areas where 
people live or like to spend time.  Keep Scotland Beautiful and the 
Marine Conservation Society will be surveying the effectiveness of 
the project.

The Skirling Hub is well situated within easy reach of several towns and 
villages, both in Tweeddale and in South Lanarkshire. The Resilient 
Community has accommodation for the equipment in sheds provided 
through special Government grants for Resilient Communities to 
house equipment to tackle snow fall and to prevent flooding.

Sadly Covid 19 prevented what would have been Skirling’s 20th 
litter pick this spring.  The tradition was started by the Kirk in 
Skirling responding to an instruction from the Church without Walls 
report of 2001 urging congregations to explore ways of being more 
environmentally aware and 
responsible as a witness to the 
Christian care of God’s creation.  
Since then the event has been 
taken over by our Village Hall 
Committee and each year sees 
a good number of individuals of 
all ages donning hi vis vests and 
rubber gloves to tackle the soft 
drinks bottles and food carry-out containers thrown out of cars by 
thoughtless drivers.

Keep Upper Tweeddale Beautiful

What you need to be warm
A Poem by Neil Gaiman

A baked potato of a winter’s night to wrap your hands around or burn your 
mouth.
A blanket knitted by your mother’s cunning fingers. Or your grandmother’s.
A smile, a touch, trust, as you walk in from the snow
Or return to it, the tips of your ears pricked pink and frozen.

The tink tink tink of iron radiators waking in an old house.
To surface from dreams in a bed, burrowed beneath blankets and comforters,
The change of state from cold to warm is all that matters, and you think
Just one more minute snuggled here before you face the chill. Just one.

Places we slept as children: they warm us in the memory.
We travel to an inside from the outside. To the orange flames of the fireplace
Or the wood burning in the stove. Breath-ice on the inside of windows,
To be scratched off with a fingernail, melted with a whole hand.

Frost on the ground that stays in the shadows, waiting for us.
Wear a scarf. Wear a coat, Wear a sweater. Wear socks. Wear thick gloves.
An infant as she sleeps between us. A tumble of dogs,
A kindle of cats and kittens.  Come inside. You are safe now.

A kettle boiling at the stove.  Your family or friends are there. They smile.
Cocoa or chocolate, tea or coffee, soup or toddy, what you know you need.
A heat exchange, they give it to you, you take the mug
And start to thaw. While outside for some of us the journey began

As we walked away from our grandparents’ houses
Away from the places we knew as children: changes of state and state and 
state,
To stumble across a stony desert, or to brave the deep waters,
While food and friends, home, a bed, even a blanket become just memories.

Sometimes it only takes a stranger, in a dark place,
To hold out a badly knitted scarf, to offer a kind word, to say
We have the right to be here, to make us warm in the coldest season.

You have the right to be here.

Neil Gamain, who, as well as being an incredibly successful author (with a lockdown house 
on Skye!) is an ambassador for the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 
composed this poem from almost 1,000 responses to his request to his twitter followers to 
tell him what reminded them of warmth.  The poem was written to raise people’s awareness 
of the problems of cold in the winter for refugees in countries like Syria that we tend to 
imagine as always hot.    Donations can be made by going to,  www.unhcr.org/belowzero  
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DAVID CAMPBELL
Your Local Handyman

Available for most home maintenance and DIY jobs, small 
construction projects, hedge trimming, servicing of petrol 
strimmers and lawn mowers and 'hire of a man with a van' 

01899 830317/ 07531109530 

Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating
Spray Painting Wallpaper Hanging Fully Insured
 T: 07709323125 E: info@patdecor.co.uk

J. B. HAMILTON & SON
Butcher • Polterer

17 High Street, Biggar. Telephone: 220013

Award Winning Steak Pies & Haggis

Specialists in Steak Pies, Mince, Pies & Sausage Rolls. 
All own baking

Home-made Sausages & Burgers
Finest Quality Beef, Lamb & Pork

PARISHES OF UPPER TWEEDDALE
Locum
Rev Pamela Strachan, Gleneheighton, Broughton ML12 6JF
Tel. 01899 830 423  Email: PStrachan@churchofscotland.org.uk

Secretary to the General Kirk Session
Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Skirling House, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274  Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com

Treasurer of the funds held jointly:
Mr. John Burnett, Glenholm Cottage, Broughton, ML126JF
Tel:01899 830303  Email: john@glenholm.co.uk

Interim Moderator:
Rev Calum Macdougall, 2 Woodilee, Broughton ML12 6GB
Mob. 07974 031402. Tel. 01899 830615.
Email: MMacdougall@churchofscotland.org.uk

Broughton, Glenholm and Kilbucho
Session Clerk:
Mrs Alexis Marr  3, Woodilee, Broughton ML12 6GB
Mob. 07935 508952.        Email alexismarr@btinternet.com

Treasurer:
Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel:  01899 830489   Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

Skirling
Session Clerk:
Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Skirling House, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274  Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com

Treasurer:
Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel:  01899 830489   Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

Stobo and Drumelzier
Session Clerk:
Mrs Jane Gillham, 8 Gallow Hill, Peebles EH45 9BG
Tel:01721 720910 Email:  Jane_gillham@hotmail.com

Treasurer:
Mr. Andrew Campbell,Glebe House, Stobo Peebles EH458NU
Tel:01721 760252  Email: fandac@btinternet.com

Tweedsmuir
Treasurer and Contact:
Mrs Marion Wood, Bamflatt, Kilbucho, Biggar, ML12 6JH  
Tel:01899 220173 Email: kingledores@btconnect.com



www.stobocastle.co.uk 
Tel: 01721 725300    reservations@stobocastle.co.uk
Stobo Castle Health Spa, Stobo, Peeblesshire EH45 8NY

The Gift Voucher
The Perfect Christmas Present

Monetary 
Voucher  

from £50

Revive Spa Day
Including:

Relaxing Water Massage
& Lunch

From £99

Global Spa of the Year

World Luxury Spa Awards 2020


